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Five Habits for Creating Accessible Word Documents 
Students who are blind or low vision rely on screen readers to hear electronic content read aloud. Microsoft 
Word Styles provide the underlying electronic structure that integrates with screen readers (Image 1 below). 
Styles are easy to use, can save you time, and will benefit your students. Follow the instructions below to 
develop Five Habits for Creating Accessible Word Documents using Styles. All students, faculty and staff 
members have access to Office 365, including the desktop application of Word and Word Online.  

Image 1: Styles 

 

Habit #1:  Use Headings from Styles 

Heading styles provide structure. Students using screen readers can navigate the document using keyboard 
shortcuts to identify heading levels. Always use Heading 1 for the Title of the document, Heading 2 for major 
sections that follow, and Heading 3 for further subsections. Always apply heading levels sequentially. 

• In Word 2019 for Windows, access Styles from the Home tab (Image 2). Click the arrow in the lower right 
corner to open the Styles pane. Click Options at the bottom and select All styles and Alphabetical from the 
menus. To change a style, click the arrow to the right of the style and Modify.  

• In Word 2019 for Mac, access Styles from the Home tab (Image 3). Click Styles Pane. To see all styles, click 
List at the bottom and select All Styles from the menu. To change a style, click the arrow to the right of the 
style and Modify. 

Image 2: Windows Styles Pane 

 

Image 3: Mac Styles Pane 

 

https://tech.calpoly.edu/microsoft-office-office-365-cal-poly
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Habit #2:  Format your Word document using Styles 

Create all formatting with the Styles menu. For example, use List Bullet for unordered lists, and List Number for 
ordered lists. Use Strong style for bold text and Emphasis style for italics. Normal is the default paragraph style.    

Image 4: Styles in Mac 

 

Image 5: Styles in Windows 

 

Habit #3:  Use hyperlink names that make sense 

Do not label hyperlink text using the actual URL. Avoid labeling hyperlinks as “click here,” which is confusing to the 
listener when a screen reader reads the document links. Instead, use a few descriptive words that make it clear to 
the listener where the link will take them. For example, if you have a link to the Disability Resource Center in your 
syllabus, create the hyperlink with the text, Disability Resource Center, not https://drc.calpoly.edu (Image 6). 

 Image 6: Hyperlink 
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Habit #4:  Assign alt text to images 

Image descriptions are read aloud by the screen reader to the listener to provide meaning and context. Image 
descriptions are known as “alternative text” or “alt text.” To add an image description, double click on the image 
to open the Picture Format tab on the ribbon. Click the Alt Text icon in the ribbon to open the right-side pane. 
Type a description in the Alt Text field (Image 7). Image descriptions should be brief. For example, in Image 8 
below, “DNA Replication” is sufficient.  If more detail is necessary, it’s best to place the text directly within the 
document itself, rather than creating a long description for Alt Text. If your image is merely decorative, you can 
select the Mark as decorative box. NEVER use the ‘Generate a description for me’ function! 

Image 7: Format picture pane for alt text 

 

Image 8: DNA Replication 

 

Habit #5: Add header row and alt text for tables 

Tables are visual presentations that help readers refer to column and row headers to make sense of the data. For 
those using screen readers, the header row must be identified so the contents of the table can be read correctly. 
Tables also require alt text so listeners using screen readers can scan the document to quickly identify tables. 

To add a header row, right-click on the Table and select Table Properties. Next, select the Row tab and check the 
box next to Repeat as header row at the top of the page. Make sure the box next to Allow row to break across 
pages is unchecked (Image 9). While you are still in Table Properties, select the Alt Text tab to add your table 
description, such as “Weekly Assignments.”  

Image 9: Table Properties Pane 
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Final Step:  Check Accessibility 

One final step is to run an Accessibility Check to see if Word detects any accessibility errors in your document. For 
both Windows and Mac, select the Review tab, then Check Accessibility (Image 10). A pane will open on the right 
side displaying any errors, warning, and tips. If there are errors listed, click on these and Word will provide 
suggestions of how you might fix the errors in your document.  

Image 10: Check Accessibility on Windows 

 

That’s all there is to it! Incorporate these five habits into your Word document creation process and you can be 
confident that your documents are reasonably accessible!  For a more detailed step by step tutorials, self-enroll in 
the self paced module, Creating Accessible Documents, or read WebAIM: Creating Accessible Documents. 

Converting to PDF 

Microsoft Word is best for creating accessible documents; PDF files are best for viewing. When you convert your 
Word documents to PDF files for posting to your course, make sure you always select “Best for electronic 
distribution and accessibility” and DO NOT select “Best for printing.” This option will maintain accessibility 
features in the PDF file that you created in your Word document. Then click the Export button. 

 

 

https://canvas.calpoly.edu/enroll/JH6HPF
https://webaim.org/techniques/word/
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